Rapid Ac on Doors

Whirlwind Vercal Rapid Roll Doors

Solidly constructed and incorpora ng advanced power, drive and control technology, the Whirlwind
ver cal rapid ac on door range offers some of the most advanced, safest, quickest and most energy
efficient ver cal rapid roll doors on the market.
The Whirlwind ver cal rapid ac on door range includes doors for both internal and external
applica ons and all offer ultra-reliable, energy saving op ons.
The Whirlwind ver cal rapid ac on door range comes in a number of various colour op ons and
can be accompanied with interlocking mechanisms, ‘magic-eye’ monitoring, traffic light systems,
automated opera ng systems, even half-height opening and all op ons incorporate safety edges.

Whirlwind Internal Vercal Rapid Roll Doors

Although only available for internal use up to 10 square metres, the exceponally economical
Whirlwind internal vercal rapid roll door can sll be specified where usage will be heavy
and where energy loss or draughts are to be reduced within a building.
Vercal members provide a draught seal and guide the door.
The Whirlwind internal vercal rapid roll door is available with a fully transparent curtain or
in a number of colours and can even have a brand or advert screen printed on the door. If
the door is not transparent a vision strip can be included in the door itself for safe visibility.
Flexible horizontal sffeners are incorporated which allow the door panels to ‘spring out’ if a
collision occurs with the door. This ensures that the damage to the actual door arising out of
an impact is limited. Should this occur, the spring mechanism can be reset very easily by your
own personnel so that the door can be operated again safely and quickly following an impact,
thus reducing the need for expensive call out charges to door engineers.
Standard controls consist of simple, easy to operate open/close push buons or pull cords;
although, automated operang systems can be added to provide more sophiscated control.

Whirlwind External Vercal Rapid Roll Doors

The Whirlwind external vercal rapid roll door is solidly constructed for external
applicaons, incorporang advanced power, drive and control technology. These
ultra-reliable, energy saving doors can withstand winds of up to gale force eight.
The Whirlwind external vercal rapid roll door is available in a range of colours and can
incorporate a vision strip for safe visibility.
The Whirlwind unique control unit offers an unprecedented choice in terms of operang
control. The unit incorporates the possibility of interlocking doors, the use of traffic lights,
‘magic eye’ monitoring, integraon with automac handling systems, even half-height
opening – all available as standard opons.
Flexible horizontal sffeners are incorporated which allow the door panels to ‘spring out’
if a collision occurs with the door. This ensures that the damage to the actual door arising
out of an impact is limited whilst enabling the door to be reset very easily.

“One of the UK’s leading names in specialist
Industrial & Hangar Doors”
The Interdoor name is known throughout the UK as a
company associated with the supply, installa on and maintenance of high quality, highly technical industrial and
hangar doors.
Our comprehensive range of high efficiency products
covers every conceivable applica on.
Whatever your requirement, you can rely on Interdoor’s
unrivaled experience to provide doors to the most stringent
specifica on for every possible environment.

The Complete Soluon!

We have maintained our leadership in the market, not
simply by supplying the best doors and equipment; but, by
offering a complete service package. This includes on-site
installa on by our highly qualified technical team of field
based engineers. Our technicians can handle every aspect
of the project from site survey to dismantling redundant
equipment before installing the new doors with a minimum
amount of disrup on.

Service without Compromise

Interdoor offers full back-up and support which includes
rapid response for on-site service plus an op onal
programme of maintenance and service contracts. Our
highly trained engineers are on call 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Our fleet of service vehicles carry a wide range of
replacement parts so down me is kept to an absolute
minimum.
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315 Ideal Business Park,
Na onal Avenue, Hull,
United Kingdom, HU5 4JB
Interdoor Limited pursues a policy of con nuous improvement to its products and
services and reserves the right to alter product specifica ons and service levels
without prior no ce.
Whilst Interdoor Limited has taken every care to ensure the accuracy of the
informa on, data or advice contained in this brochure; no liability of any nature
in respect of such informa on or advice given negligently or otherwise is
accepted or can be accepted by Interdoor Limited.
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